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Abstract.  We have completely sequenced a gene en- 
coding the heavy chain of myosin II, a nonmuscle my- 
osin from the soil ameba Acanthamoeba castellanii. 
The gene spans 6 kb, is split by three small introns, 
and encodes a  1,509-residue heavy chain polypeptide. 
The positions of the three introns are largely con- 
served relative to characterized vertebrate and inver- 
tebrate muscle myosin genes. The deduced myosin II 
globular head amino acid sequence shows a high de- 
gree of similarity with the globular head sequences of 
the rat embryonic skeletal muscle and nematode unc 
54 muscle myosins. By contrast,  there is no unique 
way to align the deduced myosin II rod amino acid se- 
quence with the rod sequences of these muscle myo- 
sins.  Nevertheless, the periodicities of hydrophobic 
and charged residues in the myosin II rod sequence, 
which dictate the coiled-coil structure of the rod and 
its associations within the myosin filament,  are very 
similar to those of the muscle myosins. We conclude 
that this ameba nonmuscle myosin shares with the 
muscle myosins of vertebrates and invertebrates an an- 
cestral heavy chain gene.  The low level of direct se- 
quence similarity between the rod sequences of myosin 
II and muscle myosins probably reflects a general 
tolerance for residue changes in the rod domain (as 
long as the periodicities of hydrophobic and charged 
residues are largely maintained),  the relative evolution- 
ary "ages" of these myosins, and specific differences 
between the filament properties of myosin II and mus- 
cle myosins.  Finally,  sequence analysis and electron 
microscopy reveal the presence within the myosin II 
rodlike tail  of a well-defined hinge region where sharp 
bending can occur. We speculate that this hinge may 
play a key role in mediating the effect of heavy chain 
phosphorylation on enzymatic activity. 
M 
YOSIN II from the soil ameba Acanthamoeba cas- 
tellanii  is composed of a  pair of 175-kD heavy 
chains  and two pairs  of light chains  (17 and  17.5 
kD) (26).  Electron microscopy reveals that  these subunits 
are arranged into a structure similar to that of other myosins, 
i.e., a highly asymmetric molecule possessing two globular 
heads and an extended rodlike tail (25, 34). The tail mediates 
the self-assembly of myosin II molecules into small bipolar 
filaments containing  16-40 monomers depending  on the po- 
lymerization conditions  (34).  The myosin II actin-activated 
MgZ+-ATPase activity,  which resides in the globular head 
(1), is regulated  by phosphorylation of the heavy chain  (9). 
Unphosphorylated myosin II is activated 40-fold by F-actin 
while myosin II, which has three phosphates incorporated 
into each heavy chain  by a specific kinase,  is not actin ac- 
tivatable.  Interestingly,  the  phosphorylation  sites  reside 
within  a  "o30-residue  nonhelical  tailpiece  at  the  very 
carboxyl-terminal  end of the rodlike tail (10), nearly 100 nm 
away from the catalytic  site. Recent evidence indicates  that 
heavy chain phosphorylation exerts its effects on ATPase ac- 
tivity by altering  the conformation of the small bipolar ilia- 
ments formed by myosin II (23, 24), although  what occurs 
at the molecular level remains  unknown. 
In an effort to understand  the structural,  regulatory,  and 
self-assembly properties of this nonmuscle myosin at a mo- 
lecular level, we have characterized  an ameba gene encod- 
ing a myosin II heavy chain. We previously reported the iso- 
lation of a recombinant phage clone which contains this gene 
(18). We now provide the complete nucleotide sequence of 
the gene and the deduced amino acid sequence of the heavy 
chain  polypeptide.I Comparison of our results  with those 
for vertebrate and invertebrate  muscle myosins (22, 40) has 
allowed us to draw several conclusions concerning the possi- 
ble evolution  of this  myosin  II heavy chain  gene and  the 
structural  requirements  for myosin function.  Furthermore, 
we have identified a hinge or flexible point in the myosin II 
rodlike tail,  first at the sequence level and subsequently by 
rotary-shadowed  electron  microscopy of myosin  II mole- 
cules.  This interesting  structural  feature may play a role in 
1. These sequence data have been submitted to the EMBL/GenBank Data 
Libraries under the accession number Y00624. 
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ment conformation and, consequently,  enzymatic activity. 
Materials and Methods 
General Methods 
General procedures,  including plasmid subcloning,  restriction enzyme di- 
gestion, agarose  and acrylamide gel  electrophoresis,  and purification  of 
DNA fragments from gels were performed using standard methods (27). 
Acanthamoeba polyadenylated  (poly A+)  2 RNA was prepared as described 
previously  (18). Restriction and modification  enzymes and polymerases 
were purchased from Bethesda Research Laboratories (Gaithersbnrg, MD) 
unless indicated  otherwise. 
DNA Sequencing 
Ameba genomic DNA restriction fragments were subcloned in phage M13 
mpl8 and/or mpl9 (using host Escherichia coli strain JM 101) and single- 
stranded recombinant M13 templates were prepared as described previously 
(31). The nuclentide sequences were determined by the dideoxy chain termi- 
nation method of Sanger et al. (36) using Klenow fragment and [35S]dATP~tS. 
Sequencing reactions were resolved on 6 % polyacrylamide/0.3  % bisacryl- 
amide/8.3  M  urea denaturing gels  containing a  gradient of Tris-borate/ 
EDTA buffer from 0.5 to 2.5x  (lx buffer is 0.089 M Tris-borate,  0.1 mM 
EDTA [pH 8.3]).  Either a universal M13 primer (Collaborative  Research, 
Inc., Waltham,  MA) or unique deoxyoligonucleotides  (17-19 nucleotides 
long), which were complementary to previously  determined ameba DNA 
insert sequences,  were used to prime the sequencing reactions.  The later 
deoxyoligonucleotides  were synthesized  by the methoxy phosphoramidite 
method on a DNA synthesizer (Model 380B;  Applied Biosystems,  Inc., 
Foster City, CA), and were kindly provided by Dr. M. Brownstein (National 
Institute of Mental Health, Betbesda, MD). Primer extension products and 
a 51-bp Xho I fragment from the gene (nucleotides 4,918-4,969; Figs. I and 
2) were sequenced by the base-specific chemical cleavage reactions accord- 
ing to Maxam and Gilbert (28). 
Primer Extension Analysis 
To prepare the 62-bp Hha I/Hpa II restriction fragment used as the primer, 
a pUC 18 plasmid subelone that contained a 340-bp Xho I fragment (nucleo- 
tides 541-881; Fig.  1) inserted at the Sal I site was digested with Pst I and 
Xba I to release the insert. The insert fragment was digested with Hpa II, 
treated with calf intestinal phosphatase,  Y-end-labeled with [y32p]dATP 
and T4 polynucleotide  kinase, digested with Hha I, the digest fractionated 
on a  13%  polyacrylamide  nondenaturing gel,  and the 32p-labeled 62-bp 
Hha I/Hpa II fragment (nucleotides 700-762; Fig. 1) obtained by electroelu- 
tion. For each analytical primer extension  reaction, 6 Ixg of ameba poly 
A  + RNA and 0.5  x  106 dpm of primer were dried, solubilized  in 20 ~tl of 
hybridization  buffer (0.4 M NaC1, 1 mM EDTA [pH 8.0], 40 mM Pipes [pH 
6.4], 80% [vol/vol] deionized formamide), brought to 100°C for 2 rain, and 
incubated at 48°C for 16 h. To each sample was added 80 txl of stop solution 
(0.375 M sodium acetate [pH 5.2],  12.5 mM magnesium acetate,  125 ttg/ml 
tRNA) and 300 ttl of ethanol and the DNA precipitated  on dry ice/ethanol 
(2 h). To the dried precipitate  was added 20 ttl of primer extension buffer 
(50 mM Tris [pH 7.8], 60 mM KCI, 6 mM MgCI2, 10 mM dithiothreitol, 
150 ttg/ml bovine serum albumin, and 1.25 mM each of dGrP, dATE dCTP, 
and dTTP) and 400 U of Maloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcrip- 
tase. After incubation for 60 rain at 37"C, the RNA was degraded by addi- 
tion of 2 I~1 each of 2 N NaOH and 250 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) and incubation 
for 30 min at 370C. To this material was added 176 I~1 of a solution contain- 
ing 70 m_M q~'is  (pH 7.5), 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate, and 50 o.g/ml tRNA. 
2. Abbreviations used in thispaper:  IVS, intervening sequence;  S1 and $2, 
subfragment 1 and 2, respectively. 
After two phenol extractions and two chloroform extractions,  the DNA was 
collected  by ethanol precipitation and the extension  products resolved  on 
7% polyacrylamide/0.35%  bisacrylamide/8.3  M urea denaturing gels. For 
size markers, Hpa II-digested,  32p-end-labeled fragments of pBR 322 were 
used.  To prepare primer extension  products for chemical sequencing,  in- 
dividual reactions were scaled up fourfold. The extension products from 10 
such reactions were pooled after elution from the gel and sequenced by the 
method of Maxam and Gilbert (28). 
S1-Nuclease Protection Analysis 
To  prepare  the  S1  probe,  a  718-bp Sal  I/Cla  I  fragment  (nucleotides 
421-1,139; Fig.  1) was digested  with Bst EII, treated with calf intestinal 
phosphatase,  end labeled with [y32p]dATP and T4 potynucleotide  kinase, 
and the labeled 423-bp Sal I/Bst Eli fragment (nucleotides  421-844;  Fig. 
1) isolated from an acrylamide gel. This fragment was digested with Hinf 
I and the asymmetrically  labeled 388-bp Hinf I/Bst EII fragment (nucleo- 
tides 456-844; Fig.  1) was isolated from an acrylamide gel and used as the 
S1  probe.  For individual  reactions,  8  ~tg of ameba poly  A  + RNA and 
30,000 dpm of Sl probe in 30 ~tl of hybridization buffer (same as for primer 
extension) were brought to 100°C for 3 rain and incubated at 49"C for 16 h. 
To this material was added 420 I.tl  of $1 buffer (0.2 M NaC1, 50 mM sodium 
acetate  [pH 4.5],  1 mM zinc acetate,  10 I.tg/ml denatured salmon sperm 
DNA) containing  150 U of Aspergillus S1 nuclease (Boehringer Mannheim 
Diagnostics,  Inc., Houston, TX). After incubation for 30 min at 45°C,  10 
I~1 of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) was added, the sample was extracted with phe- 
nol/chloroform, precipitated with ethanol, and the precipitated  DNA re- 
solved on a 7% acrylamide/0.3 % bisacrylamide/8.3  M urea denaturing gel. 
Rotary-shadowed Electron Microscopy 
Myosin U "as isolated," i.e., partially phosphorylated (26) (girl ofR. Scharff, 
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute,  Bethesda, MD), was dialyzed 
for 20 h against 0.4 M anunonium acetate (pH 7.2). This material was mixed 
with 2 vol of glycerol and sprayed against freshly cleaved mica (44).  The 
molecules were rotary shadowed at an angle of 6 ° in a 360 M vacuum evapo- 
rator (Balzers, Hudson, NH) fitted with an electron gun for Pt evaporation. 
Micrographs of the shadowed molecules  were taken at primary magnifica- 
tions of 38,000 or 58,400 in a Philips 410 electron microscope.  Length mea- 
surements  were made to the nearest micrometer from negatives enlarged 
10-fold with a comparator (Nikon,  Inc., Garden City, NY). 
Computer Programs 
Nucleotide sequences were analyzed with the aid of the DEC-10 DNA:SEQ 
and PRT:ALN programs (Division of Computer Research and Technology, 
National Institutes  of Health, Bethesda, MD).  Dot matrix analyses  were 
performed on a VAX-11 computer using the DOT MATRIX program of the 
Protein Identification Resource, National Biomedical Research Foundation, 
Georgetown  University Medical Center (Washington,  DC).  The specific 
parameters used for the alignments are presented in the legend to Fig.  5. 
The secondary  structure predictions for the myosin II rod amino acid se- 
quence were performed using the statistical method of Gamier et al. (14), 
in which each residue is unambiguously assigned one of four conforma- 
tional states: or-helix, ~sheet, reverse turn, or random coil. The decision 
constants used were the standard  values  for "helix rich" (>50%) proteins 
(14). 
Results 
Nucleotide Sequence, Gene Structure, and Deduced 
Polypeptide Sequence 
We previously reported the isolation of recombinant phage 
clone L4.13 from a genomic library of Acanthamoeba DNA 
Figure 1. Complete nucleotide sequence of the myosin II heavy chain gene and deduced amino acid sequence of the heavy chain polypeptide. 
The nucleotide sequence is numbered on the right. The splice donor and acceptor sites are boxed and the putative polyadenylation signal, 
CATAAA (nucleotides 5,799-5,8(M), is underlined. The Hinf I and Bst EII sites used to make the probe for S1 nuclease analyses are overlined, 
as are the Hha I and Hpa II sites used to make the primer for primer extension analysis. The two arrows mark the positions of the major 
and minor transcription start sites. The amino acids are numbered on the left (each number refers to the amino acid that corresponds to 
the first complete codon on the line). Nucleotides  1,239-2,074 and 5,470-5,747, along with the deduced amino acid sequence for these 
regions, were presented previously (18). 
The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 105, 1987  914 ~TCG~CAGCC~A~ACCAACTC~TCAT~TTCGCT~CC~AGGGAC~CCT~TC~CTGTCTGGCCAACCTCACCTGTT~CCCTT~C~T~CGC~AAC~CA~  100 
T~C~TA~GCAAG~TC~AA~AAGTTTAA~CTTATAAATAT~ACTCATATATATTAGTTATTAT~CAT~T~ATCT~GA~TTT~AACAAA~GTGCGTG~  200 
•ATC•T•TAG•GCAAGAACAGCGTTCAA•GCACCG•AGATT•CCGCAC•AGGCAGA•AATGT•GTTTG•••CGCGG•AC•TTT••TCT•C•TTG••T••T  300 
T••TTTC•T••CTT•TTGCTTTT•CCTTGGC•CTTT•••TGTGG•C•T•CATTTC•TA•TCCCT•ACA••A••A••G••ACAACCC•CCTT•TCTTGG•T  400 
Hinfl 
~T~GTGAAC~TTTCAAC~GTC~A~A~ACA~GAACCGCCAATTTTCGC~TCCACGAATCAGAG~TCG~CT~GGCCG~AGCTGCACGA~CGGA~CT  500 
I 
GAAG~AAC~C~CAAGCACCAAGAAGA~AACA~T~CTCGAG~TTCTTCT~CTT~ATCA~ACTCC~C~GC~AGACACACA~CA~GA~CCTT~TT~  600 
~ACTACCACACAcTTCACCCACC~CTCTCcCT~G~TTCAACAACACACTTT~AACCAcTAcACTTTTA6TACATCAcATcA~CGAA6AT~GcCGcccAG  700 
1  MetAl~AI~GZn 
•0CAGGA•GAA0•GA•0AGA•GTC0AG•••GAc•AcAT•AA•TAc•TcAA•TACAA•AAcA•cG•CTT•CA••TGA•C•CCAG•GACAA•AC0•TcGCGT  800 
5  A~gATgA~gL~sGz~C~GL~V~|Gz~Se~AspT~zeL~sT~L~L~sTy~Lg~As~T&~G~PheGI~VeLSerAzaSerAspL~sT&rL¢uA~aT 
Bst  Eli 
G•T••CccAccAA••A••Cc•Acc••Gc•TTcT•TCAc•TC•AGGTGAcCAAGGAc•A0GGCAA•AAcTTCACCGT•C••CTCGA•AAC••CGAGGTAC•  000 
3~  ~p~r~Th~L~sAs~Az~AspA~gAl¢P~eC~sH{s~a~C~V~T~rL~sAspAs~l~L~As~P~e~fv~AfgL~Gl~As~G~z~ 
~AA~TCTCTcTTCAcTTCTACAACTAcTAcTACTT~GAT~T~TTcTCTTCC~T~CCTAc~C~T~cGTCA~TTc~A~C~GT~0TC~Tc~0~AAG~TGAA  100o 
•C••C••AAAA•TT0•CGT••A••GTCG•G•TACT•••T••A••TTT•TA•A•T•T•T•TTTT•AG••GATG•TTA•TA•AT•T0•CAATA••CA•T•TC  1100 
TACTCAG~GTT~ATC~TTTCAATGC~AAGT~CTGAACATCGATTT~TTC~AAT~TAC[~A~AA~TCGCAGCCCAA~AAC~AGAAGAACTT~CTC~T~  1200 
70  GZ~L~S~G~ProL~sAs~G~L~sAs~P~#Le~t~V 
TCAACCCG~CCAAGTTC~A~GGC~TGGAG~ACATGGGTGA~CTCGGT~ACCTCAACGAG~CC~G~CACAACCTCAAGAAG~GTTA~GA~G~GA  1300 
84  ~IAs~P~oP~oL~sP~eAspGI~V~IGI~A s~MetGl~Gl~Le~@~T~rLeuAs~GluPtoAl~V~lLe~HisAsnLmuL~s~sAfgT~fA  ~pAZaAs 
~CTCTTCCAC~AT0TTCACCTTC~C~ACATC~C~AT~CTTCGAT~T~GC~0ACA~TTTT~ATTTGA~TCTT~TTC~CTA~TCTG~C~TG~TC~T  1400 
117  pLeuPheH{s  ThrT~SerClgLe~PAeLe 
GGT0~7~T0AA~TACAAGA~G~T~CC~TGTA~A~G~A~ATcA~C~A~AT~TAc~TG~TC~C~A~A~0A~AA~T~T~T0A~AT~T~  1500 
127  ~V~V¢IV~As~PT~Tv~LvsArgLe~P~VezTy~T~Pr~Gz~ze]leAs~I~eTvrA~gG|~ArgG~ArgAs~LvsV¢~AI~Pr~H(sIIeP~e 
~CATCTCc~AC~c~CcTA~A~cCAT~cTcAAcA~cAG~CA~AACCA~TCCATGcTCATcA~E~Ac~A~AcCccTCCCc~ccAAC~T~AGA~GcT  1600 
160  AI¢IZeSeTAs~AI~AZ¢T~A~gAI~MetLe~As~T~TArg~|~s~G~Se~Le~IIeT& 
~TCAC~TTGTc~GTTCAGTcGTTGT~cCAA~AccGAT~GA~AA~TA~CATTTAATT~cCAAATAT~GAGGAATTATT~AGcT~AAATTG~TTG~A  1700 
T~GTAA~TGA~AATTTTTTCTTATA~TT~T~TAA~AC~A~T~TGA~TC~GGA~T~GTAAGA~GGA~AA~ACGAA~AA~GT~ATC~AGTA~CT~A0G  1800 
182  rGt~GZ~SerClvAI=GZ~L~sT~rGIuAsnT&~L~sLvsVatII=GI~TvrL~T~f 
•CCATC•CC••TC••GcT•AG••C••TCT•cTG•AGcAGcA•CT•CTc•A•TTcAACcC•ATcCTC•A••CCTT••GTAAC•C•AA•Ac•AC•A••AACA  1900 
AcAAc•cGTc•CGT•TC••TAA•TTCATc•AGcT•CA•TTcAAc•c••••••TcA•ATcA•G••C•ccAAcACGTT•ATcTA•cTGcTc•A•AAGTcGc•  2000 
C•T•A••••••AG••TG••••CGA•C•TAACTTCCA•ATCTT•TA••A•AT••••T•cAAG•••AT•••CGA••AGCTCAA••AGA•GCTGAA••TGA••  2100 
268  gVelT&~A~G~Gz#A~a~Gl=AzgAs~P&eH{sI~eP&eT~Gz~]~eLe=Se~L~sA~MetP~oGz~G~Le~L~sCI~L~sLe~L~sLe~T~f 
AA•cCc•AGGA•TACTTcTTC•TcAA•cAGAACGc•T•cTAcAc•cTC•AC•ACAT••ACGAT•ccAAG0AGTTc•A•cAcATGcTcAA••c•TTC•ACA  2200 
801L~sProG~As~T~fPAeP~eL~As~G~As~Azmc~sT~T~Va~As~AspMe~A~pAspA~¢L~sGz~PheAspH{s~e|L~$NsA~Ph~Asp! 
TCcTcAACATCAAC•AG•A•GA•••CcTG•C•ATCTT•CAGAC•AT•TC•G•cATCCTGCACCTGGGcAA••T••C•TTcAT•G••GT•AA•T••GA•Ac  2300 
535  ~eLe~As~IzeAs~C~C~A~gLe~A~I~eP~eG=~T~rIzeserA~IzeL~&r~sLe~G~As~Le~Pr~P&e~eAs~V=~As~serc~T~ 
GG••••CcTCAAG•A••AGGT•GA•CTTAAcA•c0•c•c••A•CT•cT••0c•TGTC••••G••GG•CTCAAGG••G•TCTC•TGTCGC••••CAT•AAG  2400 
668  rA~=G~Le~L~sAs~G~Vs~GI~Le~As~]zeA~=A1=~l~Le~&e~|WV~zS~A~A~G~Le~LysAl=~|~L~L~Se~Pr~Arg#~az~ 
~CGGTAA~GA~T~GGT~A0~CGCGC~CTCAA~AA~CC~AA~CATGG~CTc~C~T~AC~CC~T~AAG0~C~T~TTC~G~CG~TG~T~CT~GA  2500 
401Az6Gz~s~GzuT~pV~TArArgAz~Le~As~L#s~L~sA~M~A~S~A~gAs~Az~Le~C#sLvsAz~Le~P&~A~gLe~P~eLe~T~[ 
T~TGcAGAA~A~CAA~AG~AT~C~TC~A~AAG0A~AA~A~GGC~T~GGATC~@~G~TC~A~AT~TCCGGTTTCGA~AT~TTccA~CAcAACT~  2600 
435  leY~lGl~LvsIZeAs~A rg~eLe~Se~H{sL#sAspL~sTK~Az~Le~TrpIIeG~¢~Le~As~eSerGlvP&eG~e~{sAsnS~ 
•T•CGAG•A•••GTGcATCAA•TACAC•AACGA•AAGCT••A••AGTT•TT•AA•CA•CAcATGT••AC•cTC•AGCAGCA••A•TAC•AGC••GAGAAG  2700 
468  rP&eG|~G=~Le~Cys[=eAs~Tv~T~As~G~uL~sLe=G|~I~P~eP~eAsr~sH~sMefP~eThrLe~G=~G~|~l~T~rG~rgGz~Lvs 
ATC~A~T~A~TTCGTc~ACTACG~CA~GGAcT~GCA~ACT~CATCGAC~TcATC0AGAAGAA~CC~ATGG0~AT~0T0~CccTC~TcGA0GA~A~A  2800 
501  ~IeAspT~pT~Pheya~As~T~G~MetA~Se~G~AspC~sIzeAspL~]~e~L~$L~sP~Met~z~Iz~Le~P~L~Le~As~U~Gz~T 
cC•TGTTCcCCGACGcc•ACGACAcCTc0TTcAccAAGAAGCTcTTCCAGACccAcGA0AAccAcCGcAAcTTCc•TC•cCcGcGcTTCGAc•CcAACAA  2900 
535  ~zP~P~AspAl~As~AspT~tSe~P~eT~L~sL~sLe~P~eG~Th~H{sG~As~{sA~gAs~PheA~gAfgP~ArgP~eAspAz6As~.As 
•TTcAA•ATC•TC0ACTACGCCG•••A••T•GAGTACCAGACGTCGGCCTGGCT••AGAAGAA••GCGAC•CGCTC•A•0AC•AT0TCTCCAAC•TGT0C  3000 
568  ~PheLvs~=eV¢zHisTv~A~GzvG=~V~z~TvfG~ThrS#rAz~TfpLe~G~LvsAs~A~gAspPr~Le~G=u~4$pA~Le~S=~As~Le~C~s 
AAGAAGA0CTC•GTG•G•TT••TCAC•G•CCTCTTC•ACGA•GACCTCATGCC•TC0TTCAA•0•CGCCCCCGCCGA0GAGGA•AAGGCC••G••CG•CG  3100 
601L~sLvsSerSe~V~=A~gP~e~=zT~Gz~L~P&=As~G=~spLe~atPr~SerPh=LvsA~A=¢ProAz=~=~Gz~G~L~=A==Az=Az~G~G 
G•T•G•G•A•C•G0TC•A••0G••G••0•AAGG6•GGTGC•••0TT•A••A••GT••••TT••AGTA•AAGGAG•A0•TG••C•AC•TCAT0T•CAT0CT  3200 
TTCCTCCACGGCCCCGCACTTCATCCGcTGCATCAT0CCCAA0TTGGGCAAGAAGCCC0GAGTGGTGAGCGA0cAGCT~GTGCTCGACCA0~TCAA0TGC  3300 
668  ~tS~Th~A|~ProH(=P~¢eA~gc~s]z~I~Pr~As~L~GzWL~$L~sPreGz~F¢lV~S~rAs~G~L~V~zL~Asp¢|~Le~L¥sC~ 
AACG0T0T0CTCGAGG0CATCC0TATC~0GC0CAA0GGCTG00CCAACC0CCTGAA0TAC0ACGAGTTCCTCAAGC00TAcTT0CTG~TTAAGCCCG0CG  3400 
701  A$~GI~ V~IL~GI~G~IIeATglI~A ~¢A~gL~sGIvT~pP~oAsr~4TgLeuL~sT~As~GI~P~Le~LvsA~gTv~Pk~Le~L#~L~sP~oG~A 
c0A~c~A~0TCG~C0T~GAc~AAGGA~G~CGTTAAGGACCTCAT~GAGCAccTGATCG~CAAGGAG0CCAC~AAGGTCAA~AAGGA~GAGGTG~0~TT  3500 
765  |~T&rP~T~fSe~S~TT~L~sAs~AlsVezL~sAs~Le~Ize~|~.H{sLe~I~eAI~Lvs~P~TAfL~sVs~AsnL~sAs~|~V~A rgPK 
C0GT•TCACCAAGATCTTCTTC•GcT0G•0CCAGCT0G0c0CCATc•AGGAGCTG•0•GA0CA0GCCATCT•CAAGATGGTGGT0TCGATCcA•GCCG0c  3600 
768  =GIvV=~T~Lvs2Ie~eP~eA~g~er~zv~Le~l~A|~eG=~G~LeuA~gGz~l~,A~Izes=rL~sM=~V~=V=zRerI~e~nAz~z~ 
0cGC0CGccTTccTCGC0CGcCGcATGTAc•ACAAGAT•c0cGA0CAGAccGT•Tc0GccAAGATc•T0cAGcGcAAcATccGcGc0TGGCTcGA0cTcA  3700 
801A~A~gAz6P~eL¢~Az6A~gA~gMe~T~As~L~sMe~A~Gz~Th~lS~tAl~L~z~L~uGl~4~gAs~|~A~gA~T~pL~Gz~L~L 
AGAACT•0G••TGGTACCA0•TcTA••TcAA0GcC•GcC•••TCAT•TCGCAG•G•AACTTCCAGAA•GAGAT••AC•A•CTCAA•AA•CAG•TCAAGGA  3800 
CCTC•AGAA•GA0cTC•CcGC•CTCAAG•A•0CCAAC•CCAA•CT0GA•AAGGAGAAG•A••TC0cCGA••AG0AC•CC0ACAAGCTCGA•AA•GACCTC  3900 
868  ~Le~Gz~L~s~l~L~A~A~6Le~L~sAs~A~aAsr~A~L~sL~ttAs~L~G~L~$G~L~{¢G~G~t~A~pA~A~pLvsL~|~L~A~Le~ 
GCC0cGCTCAA0•TcAA0ATCCTC•AT•TCGAGGG•0A0AAG•CC•ATcTCGA0GAGGA•AA•G•GCTG•T0CAGAAGAAGGTGGC•GGCCT•GA0GA00  4000 
901  AZ~A~Le~L~sLe~L#sIIeLe~AspLe~GI~GI#G~L~sA ~6As~Le~GI~Gt~A$~A$~AZ6Le~Le~GI~L~sL#sVe~AIeGZ~L~GI~GI~G 
A0CTGCAGGAGGAGA•cTC•0CCTcCAACGACATCcTGGA0CA0AAGCGcAAGCTcGAGGcCGAGAAGGGCGAGCTCAA0G•cTCG•TcGAGGAGGA00A  4100 
G••CAAC•GCAA•0C••TCCA•GA•G••AAGAcCAAGGTC•A•TC0GAGCGCAA•0AGTTGcAGGACAAGTACG••0ACGAG•CCGCCGC0CACGACTCG  4200 
968  ~ATgA$~A~gLgsA~6Le~GznGzuA~LysT~TL~s~zGl~S~f~uA~gAs~G~L~G~4$~L~$T~G~uA$pG~AI6A~A~H~sAspSer 
CTCAAGAAGAAGGA00AG0A~TGT~0~G~0AGCTC0GCGAGACCAA0GAC0~TGG~GACGc~0A0AA0ATCT0C0AGA~CcTG~GCTc~AA~CT~A  4300 
1001  Le~s~sL~sG~u~As~euS~ArgG~L~4r~c~T~L~sAs~A~=~t~A~As~A~c|~Asn~leS~fGI~ThrL~A~gS~rL~sL~u~ 
AGAACACccAcC0C0oCGccGAC0AC0TGcGcAACGA0CTc0AccAC0TCAcc~ccAC0AAGcTccA0cTT0A0AAGA~CAAGAA~A0CcTcGA0GA0GA  4400 
'035  ~sAsnT~rG~A~gG~A~As~As~V~zArgAs~G~Le~AspAs~V=~TK~A~=T~L~sLe=G~nL"~G~L~sTA~&~s~sSe~Le~GI~G|~GI 
GCTC0CCCA0ACCCGC0CCCAGC•CGAGGA0GAGAAGAGCGGCAA00A0GCC0CCA0C•CCAAGGCCAAGCAGCTCG•CCAGCAGCTCGAGGAC0CCCGC  45OO 
TCCGA00T•GACTC0•T•AAGA•CAAG•T•TC0•C•0C•0AGAAGTCGCT•AA•A•CG••AA•GA••AGAACCGCGA••T•GAC•A0CA0CTT0A0GAC0  4600 
1101Se~Gz~V~IAs~Se~Le~L~sSe~L~$Le~Se~Al~A~G~L~sSe~Le~L~sT~A~L~sAs~GI~Asw~fgA~&et~s~Gz~Gz~Le~Gl=Asp~ 
A0C0CACCGT0CGC0CCAA0GTC0ACAAG•AGAAGAA0G•0•TC0AGG•cAAGCT•AC•GA•cT•GAGGAC•AGGT•A•c•CC•T••AC00CCAGAAGAA  4700 
C0CC0CC•cCGC0CA0G0CAAGA0CCTCAA•AcC•AG0TCGAC0AGACCAA0CGCC•CCT0GA0GAGGCC0AGGCCT••GCC•C•CGCCTCGAGAA•GA•  4800 
1168  ~Az=A~A~sAI=Gz~A~aL~sT~rLe~L~TafG~V~|As~G~TA~sA~gArgL~z~I1~J~=Gz~A~S~A~Az~A~gLeuG~L~sGz~ 
C•CAAGAAc•CCcTCGACGAGG•G0•C•AGCTCAcCGcCGACC••GAc0C•GAGCGCGACTC•G•C0Cc•AGcAGA00•G•AA0•TCAACACCCGCATCA  4900 
!201  A~gLy~As~Le~AspG~V=|A~G~nLe~T~zAl~AspLe~AspAl=Gz1~AfgA~8~fG~A~G~Gz~fgAT9L~sLs~A~TK~Afg~|eS 
•CGAGCTCCAGTC••A•CT••AGAA•GC••CCAAGA••••C00•GCcT•GT•c••G•AGGT•AA0CG•CTCGAG•0CGA0CTCGA•CG•CT•0A••A0•A  5000 
0C•CC•CACCGCCCAGGA0•CCCGC•CC0CC•CCGAGAA•AACC•CGACAAGGCCAACCTC0AGC•CGAGGAGC•GCGCCAGGA0•CCGACGACGCC0C•  5100 
1268  uLe~Le~T~rA~l~G~A~aArg~l~Al~A~Gg~L~sAs~Le1~4sp~y~A~As~Le~UzuL~GI~G~L~A~gGz~AIeAspA~pAlgA~g 
C~CGACAAC0&CAA~CTC~TCAA00ACAACCGCAA0CT0AAG0CCGACcTC~A~0AGG~C~GCAT~CA0CTC~A~GAGGA0~A~GA~GCCAAGTC~0ACG  5200 
1301  Ar~As9A$nAs~L~sLe~V~zL~$~spA$~A~gL~Le~L~Aze~Lev~4$~t&4~A~gI~e~Le~Gz~Gz~I~z~As~A~¢L~s~zH%sA 
~?~CAC~CGAGCTC~CGCCGCC~C~GGCCGA~ATC~A~A0CTCAA~AAGCGTGTC~CCAA0GA~ACCA~C~ACAAGCA~AAGGCCCA~C~CCA~AAGGc 5300 
:53b  ~As~S~Se~SerA~gA~g~e~et~,A~eG~G~G~Le~L~sL~A~gV~zeL~sGi~T~Se~spLysGznL~sA~G~r.AspgI~L~AI 
CAACTACCA•CGC0AGAAC•AG•CGC•CAAGGCCGACCGTGAC•CCATCGAGAGGC0CAACCGC0ACGCC0A•C0•CA0GTCCGCGACC•CCGC•CCCAG  5400 
c  C3033ACGCCCTCTCGC00CTCGACTC00AOAA000CGCC  AAGGAOAAOTCc0TCGAGGCCAACCGCGAGCTOAAGAA00TCOTCCTCOACC000A00  5500 
"40~  L¢~AspAsPAz~Le~SezA~g~e~AspSe~l~L~s~zgA~6L~sGzuL~sSefV~z~zu"4lsAs~%ArgG~uLeuL~L~sV~IVazLe~AspArgGz~A 
0•CA0TCC0zCGAGTCCCTCTCCAAGTTCAACTC0GCCCT•GA0TCcGACAAGcA0ATCcT••A0GACGAGATC0GC0ACCTCCACGAGAAGAACAAGCA  5600 
1435  rgGz~Se~LeuG~Se~Le~se~L~sP~As~S~rAI~Le~Se~As~L~s~I~eL~Gz%~As~GI=~zeCI#As~Le~H~sGI~L~sAs~L~sGI 
~C~C~A0~CCAAGATC~CCCAGC,CCAG0ACGAGATC~C~00ACCCCGTCCTCGCGTG~TGGCTCCACC00C00~0CCTCG0CCC0~G0TGCCTCC0T~  5700 
1468 ~&e~G~A~=L~sI~eA~GI~&eu~AspG~]~eAspGIwTarPr~SerS¢rArgG~GI~Se~TArA~Gz~ALaSerAI¢Arg~I~Az~SezVez 
AGGG~C~GC~CC~CCCGCCCC~AGGAGTAAGCAGTc~T~TcCcTCT0TGCAC~A~T~CcTC~CTCTCTACACTTCTTACCcTGTGC~TTATACACC~L&  5800 
15ci  ATgAZ¢GZwSeTAI~ArgA~eG~GZ~ 
TAAAA~0CTTTT~TACCAATCCCATC~GATCGTTCATC~T~A~A~ACGT0~T~C~CA0TGT~ATAATCTAA~A0T0TTATGATGG~C[CTT  5894 
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Figure 2. Restriction enzyme map, sequencing strategy, and schematic of the intron/exon structure. The mapped restriction sites are Bam 
HI (B), Bgl II (BG), Cla I (C), Kpn I (K), Pst I (P), and Sal I (S). DNA sequencing by the dideoxy chain termination method (14) was 
performed from mapped restriction sites (e), Sau 3a sites (o), Sst I sites (o), and Xho I sites (zx), and from partially sequenced templates 
using synthetic deoxyoligonucleotides to extend the sequences (*). A 51-bp Xho I fragment (nucleotides 4,918--4,969), which contained 
the hinge region of the rod, was also sequenced (<>) by the chemical method of Maxam and Gilbert (28). (Arrows) The direction and extent 
of each sequencing effort. (Gray boxes) The four protein encoding exons (EX1-4). The three introns are labeled intervening sequence I-III 
(1VS I-III).  The positions within the gene of various landmarks discussed in the text are shown. 
using as a heterologous probe a portion of the nematode unc 
54 myosin heavy chain gene (18). Phage clone k4.13  was 
identified as containing a myosin II heavy chain gene based 
on hybrid selection analysis, Northern blot analysis, and par- 
tial DNA sequence analysis (18). We now present the com- 
plete nucleotide sequence of the gene (Fig. 1), which was de- 
termined  on  both  strands  using  the  sequencing  strategy 
shown in Fig. 2. In sequencing the portion of  the gene encod- 
ing the rodlike tail, we took advantage of the plethora of Sst 
I and Xho I restriction sites.  The recognition sequences of 
these enzymes encode the dipeptides Glu/Leu and Leu/Glu, 
respectively, which appear repetitively in the amino acid se- 
quence of the tail. 
The 5' end of the gene was identified by mapping the tran- 
scription initiation site using a combination of primer exten- 
sion analysis,  S1 nuclease protection analysis, and sequencing 
of primer extension products (Fig. 3). For primer extension 
analysis, a 64-bp Hha I/Hpa n  restriction fragment was used 
as the primer. This fragment corresponds to positions  +12 
to +76, with the A residue of  the putative initiator methionine 
codon ATG as residue +1. Reactions containing ameba poly 
A + RNA yielded a major extension product of 205 bp (cor- 
responding to a possible transcription start site at position 
-129) and a minor extension product of 248 bp (correspond- 
ing to a possible start site at position -172) (Fig. 3 A, lane 
2). Control reactions using either rat brain poly A ÷ RNA or 
rat liver tRNA yielded no extension products (Fig. 3 A, lanes 
3 and 4, respectively). The existence of these two putative 
transcription initiation sites was supported by S1  nuclease 
protection analysis using as a probe a 388-bp Hinf I/Bst EII 
restriction  fragment corresponding  to  positions  -230  to 
+161. Reactions containing ameba poly A ÷ RNA yielded a 
major protected fragment of 290 bp (corresponding to the 
transcription start site at -129) and a minor protected frag- 
ment of 333  bp  (corresponding to the  start site at  -172) 
(Fig. 3 B, lane 1 ). Furthermore, the ratio in the yield of the 
major and minor protected fragments was very similar to the 
ratio in the yield of the major and minor extension products 
("d0:l). To confirm these results, the sequences of the major 
and minor extension products were determined by the meth- 
od of Maxam and Gilbert (28) after purification of the frag- 
ments from the gel. Both sequences were colinear through- 
out with the sequence of the genomic DNA from L4-13 (data 
not shown). Taken together, these observations indicate that 
transcripts from this myosin II gene initiate at two sites (-129 
and -172), with the majority of  the transcripts (~ 90%) initi- 
ating at position -129 (see Fig. 3 C). The first ATG in the 
sequence 3' of both initiation sites marks the start of the pro- 
tein encoding sequence. The possibility that one of these two 
transcription start sites represents the transcript of another 
myosin II gene (with an identical nontranslated RNA leader 
sequence) cannot be totally ruled out. However, this possibil- 
ity seems very remote in light of the fact that within mul- 
tigene families the nontranslated RNA leader sequences of 
different members are usually quite divergent (6). 
The approximate 3' end of the gene was localized previ- 
ously by identification of the heavy chain termination codon 
(10, 18). While we have not mapped the 3' end of the tran- 
script, we estimate that the 3' nontranslated sequence and the 
poly A ÷ tail comprise a total of ',,250 nucleotides. This es- 
timate is based on a mRNA size of '~4,900 nucleotides (de- 
termined using higher resolution RNA blots than used previ- 
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nucleotides, and a  protein-encoding sequence of 4,527  nu- 
cleotides (see below). Interestingly, the sequence CATAAA, 
which is very similar to the consensus polyadenylation  signal 
AATAAA (13), is found 68 nucleotides 3' of the termination 
codon (Fig.  1). 
Between the ATG encoding the initiator methionine and 
the TAA stop codon are 5,636 nucleotides of genomic DNA 
sequence (Fig. 1). To identify the protein-encoding sequences, 
the three reading frames were compared with the published 
amino acid sequences of the nematode unc 54 muscle myosin 
heavy chain (22), the rat embryonic skeletal muscle myosin 
heavy chain (40), and fragments of the rabbit skeletal muscle 
myosin heavy chain (12, 41). For the portion of the gene en- 
coding the  rodlike tail, where the level of amino acid se- 
quence similarity with other myosins was low, the identifica- 
tion of the correct reading frame was greatly facilitated by 
the characteristic pattern of the amino acid sequence in this 
domain, i.e., the regular repeats of hydrophobic and charged 
residues (see below). Codon usage, which is strongly biased 
in this gene, as it is in an Acanthamoeba actin gene (33), was 
also useful for identifying the correct reading frame.  This 
bias is reflected in an extraordinary preference for C  and G 
rather  than  A  and  T  residues in  the  third position of the 
codon (Table I). Using the above guidelines, we found that 
4,527 nucleotides of protein-encoding sequence are split by 
three small introns located near the 5' end of the gene (Figs. 
1 and 2). The identification of these three small introns (in- 
tervening sequence [IVS] I, 265 bp; IVS II, 70 bp; IVS 111, 
177  bp) was supported by the presence of typical 5' donor 
(GT) and 3' acceptor (AG) splice site signals (32) and long 
Table L  Codon Usage in the Acanthamoeba Myosin II 
Heavy Chain Gene 
Third base 
First +  second 
Amino acid  base  G  C  A  T 
Figure 3. Mapping the transcription initiation sites by primer exten- 
sion and  S1  nuclease protection analyses.  (A)  Primer extension  Ser 
analysis. A  64-bp, 32p-labeled  Hha I/Hpa II restriction fragment 
(corresponding to positions +12 to +76) was used to prime the ex-  Leu 
tension reactions. The extension products were subjected to elec- 
trophoresis on a 7% polyacrylamide/8.3 M urea gel. Lane 1, size  Arg 
markers (Hpa N-digested, 32p-labeled pBR 322); lane 2, extension 
reaction using 6  Ixg of ameba poly A ÷ RNA;  lane 3,  extension  Phe 
reaction using 6  gg of rat brain poly A  ÷ RNA; lane 4, extension  Tyr 
reaction using 6  Itg of rat liver tRNA; lane 5, size markers. The  Cys 
major, 205-bp extension product and the minor, 248-bp extension  Pro 
product are indicated by large and small arrows, respectively (lane  His 
2). The estimated transcription start sites based on these extension  Gin 
products are in parentheses. The minor extension product appeared  lie 
on longer exposures to be two or three closely spaced bands. (B)  Thr 
S1 nuclease protection analysis. A 390-bp, 32p-labeled Hinf I/Bst  Asn 
EII restriction fragment (corresponding to positions -230 to +161)  Lys 
was used as the probe. The protected fragments were resolved as  Val 
above. Lane 1, reactions using 8 ~tg of ameba poly A  ÷ RNA; lane  Ala 
2, reactions using 8 ttg of rat liver tRNA; lane 3, size markers. The  Asp 
major, 290-bp protected fragment and the minor, 333-bp protected  Glu 
fragment (lane/) are indicated by large and small arrows, respec-  Gly 
tively. The estimated transcription start sites based on these pro-  Trp 
tected fragments are in parentheses. (C) Schematic of these results.  Met 
The numbers given for the sizes of the extension products, protected 
fragments, and transcription start sites are best estimates and could 
be in error by several bases. 
TC  42  29  0  1 
AG  -  12  -  0 
CT  44  118  0  5 
TT  3  -  0  - 
CG  0  76  0  12 
AG  10  -  0  - 
TT  -  51  -  0 
TA  -  28  -  0 
TG  -  7  -  1 
CC  10  22  0  1 
CA  -  20  -  0 
CA  80  -  0  - 
AT  -  62  0  0 
AC  12  52  0  1 
AA  -  71  -  0 
AA  151  -  0  -- 
GT  31  28  0  1 
GC  16  135  0  5 
GA  -  102  -  6 
GA  166  -  0  - 
GG  1  44  4  21 
TG  11  -  -  - 
AT  17  -  -  - 
Values of zero indicate  that there are no examples  of the particular  codon in 
the myosin  n gene. Dashes  indicate  third base nucleotides  that are not allowed 
for the particular amino acid. 
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Figure 4.  Comparison  of the  deduced 
amino  acid  sexluence of the myosin II 
(11411) globular  head  region  with  the 
globular  head  sextuences of the  nema- 
tode unc 54 myosin (NEM) and the rat 
embryonic skeletal  muscle myosin (RA/). 
The numbering refers to the initiator me- 
thionine as residue 1. Bars connect exact 
residue  matches  and  colons  connect 
conservative  residue  changes.  Spacing 
adjustments, which were introduced by 
the  alignment  program (see  Materials 
and Methods), are indicated by dashes. 
Almost half of the total spacing adjust- 
ments occur at or very near the charac- 
teristic  sites  of  tryptic  cleavage  (see 
below).  These  regions  are thought  to 
represent surface loops in the native pro- 
tein (22) an(] in previous myosin sequence 
comparisons (22, 40) were found to con- 
tain  insertions/deletions.  The  percent 
similarities between the sequences (see 
text) equal the number of actual residue 
matches expressexl  as a percentage of the 
total number of possible matches (posi- 
tions containing clashes were not counted 
as possible matches; if they are counted, 
the percent similarities are reduced by ~,3 %). Slightly different spacing adjustments are possible, especially in the large gaps at the tryptic 
cleavage sites. Nevertheless, such changes would result in only small changes in the degrees of sLmilarity  and would not alter the conclusions. 
The asterisk above residue 190 in the myosin II sequence marks the glutamate that is cross-linked to a UTP analog by photoattinity labeling 
(2). "llae sex]uence of a 6-residue myosin II peptide containing this photoaflinity label, which was determined by protein chemical methods 
(2), is identical to amino acid residues 189-194 in the myosin II sequence alx)ve. The positions of sul~ydryl 1 (SH/), sulfhydryl 2 (SH2), 
and the characteristic tryptic cleavage sites ("23 kDa/50 kDa" and "50 kDa/20 kDa') of skeletal muscle myosin are shown. The position 
of the "50 kDa/20 kDa" site (over Arg 042) is the actual site of tryptic cleavage in the myosin II head (1). The positions where the three 
introns in the myosin II gene interrupt the protein encoding sequence are indicate(] (v). 
tracts of pyrimidines just 5' of the acceptor splice sites (32) 
(Fig. 1). The 4,527 nucleotides of  protein-encoding sequence 
are therefore spread over four exons and yield a  deduced 
heavy chain polypeptide sequence containing  1,509 amino 
acid residues with a calculate(] Mr of 170,966 D, which is in 
good agreement with the Mr of the myosin 1I heavy chain as 
determined by gel electrophoresis (35). 
Conservation of lntron Positions 
Only two other myosin heavy chain genes have been com- 
pletely characterized, the rat embryonic skeletal muscle my- 
osin gene (40) and the nematode unc 54 muscle myosin gene 
(22). The structures of both the rat gene (40 inlxons; 17.5 kb 
total intron DNA) and the nematode gene (eight introns; 1.4 
kb  total  intron  DNA)  contrast  with  the  relatively  simple 
structure of the ameba myosin II gene (three introns; 0.5 kb 
total intron DNA).  These differences not withstanding,  we 
carefully compared the intron/exon structure of the myosin 
II gene with the structures of these two muscle myosin genes, 
since genes possessing a common evolutionary origin often 
possess a subset ofintrons whose positions are identical (15). 
The positions of all three of the myosin II introns (referred 
to below as IVS I, II, and III) are conserved relative to the 
rat embryonic gene. Specifically, the positions of IVS II and 
IVS III (which both interrupt regions of amino acid sequence 
that are well conserved between these myosins; see below 
and Fig. 4) are identical to the positions of introns 4 and 6 
in the rat gene, respectively (40). This conservation of posi- 
tion even includes the fact that both IVS III and intron 6 inter- 
rupt a Thr codon between the second and third base. The po- 
sition of 1VS I  (which falls within a  region of amino acid 
sequence that is poorly conserved between myosins; see be- 
low and Fig. 4) is identical to the position of intron 3 in the 
rat gene (but the rat sequence has an apparent deletion of 
three amino acid residues relative to the myosin II sequence 
at the intron position corresponding to IVS I; see Fig. 4). The 
comparison with the nematode uric 54 gene reveals a similar 
conservation of intron positions, with the positions of IVS I 
and IVS II being identical to the positions of introns 2 and 
3 in the unc 54 gene, respectively (40).  There is, however, 
no intron in the unc 54 gene corresponding to the position 
of IVS III. Comparisons can also be made with three other 
muscle myosin genes, the embryonic and adult chicken fast 
white skeletal muscle myosin genes (16) and the rat ~t cardiac 
muscle myosin gene (39),  although these comparisons are 
limited to the positions of IVS I and IVS II because of the 
paucity of sequence information available for these genes. 
All three vertebrate genes contain introns at positions corre- 
sponding to IVS I and IVS II ('out all three of these myosin 
sequences have an apparent deletion of three residues rela- 
tive to the myosin II sequence at the intron position corre- 
sponding to IVS I). While the positions of the three introns 
in the myosin II gene are clearly conserved relative to these 
various muscle myosin genes,  the sequences of the corre- 
sponding introns do not show any striking similarities. 
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Figure 5. Comparison of myosin  heavy chain amino acid sequences 
by dot matrix analyses. Dot matrix comparisons of the heavy chain 
amino acid sequences between (A) myosin II and the nematode unc 
54 myosin, (B) myosin  II and the rat embryonic skeletal muscle 
myosin, and (C) the rat embryonic skeletal muscle myosin and the 
nematode unc 54 myosin. The arrow in each sequence marks the 
boundary between the globular head and rodlike tail domains. For 
Amino Acid Sequence of the Globular Head Region 
The boundary between the two structurally distinct portions 
of the myosin II molecule, the globular head region and the 
rodlike tail, is marked in the sequence by the proline residue 
at position 847. All myosin heavy chains sequenced to date 
(22, 40) contain a proline at this position, and in every case 
this proline residue marks the start of the a-helical coiled- 
coil rod sequence. In Fig. 4, the portion of the deduced myo- 
sin  II  heavy chain  amino  acid  sequence  comprising  the 
globular head region (residues 1 through Pro 847) is aligned 
with the globular head sequences of the nematode unc 54 
muscle myosin (residues I through Pro 850) and the rate em- 
bryonic  skeletal  muscle myosin (residues  1  through  Pro 
838). The sequences are connected by bars at exact residue 
matches and by colons at conservative amino acid changes. 
Very few adjustments in the spacing of the sequences (indi- 
cated by dashes) are required to produce the alignments. 
Overall, the myosin II head sequence shows a 43.3%  exact 
match with the nematode myosin sequence and a 45.2% ex- 
act match with the rat embryonic myosin sequence. Taking 
into  consideration conservative  amino  acid  changes,  the 
similarity is 55.1 and 56.7%  with the nematode and rat se- 
quences, respectively. The alignments with both of the mus- 
cle myosin sequences are characterized by stretches of strong 
sequence similarity interspersed with areas of relatively little 
similarity. The regions of strong similarity are dispersed 
across virtually the entire globular head sequence and their 
positions with respect to the linear sequence of the head are 
strongly conserved in all three myosins. This conservation 
of sequence topology is shown graphically by the dot matrix 
analyses in Fig. 5. Alignment of the myosin II heavy chain 
amino acid sequence with the nematode muscle myosin se- 
quence (Fig. 5 A) and with the rat muscle myosin sequence 
(Fig. 5 B), as well as alignment of the two muscle myosin 
sequences (Fig. 5 C), all produce a single strong diagonal 
spanning virtually the entire globular head region (residues 
1-~850). 
The regions of strong similarity between the ameba and 
nematode myosin head sequences coincide in most cases 
with the regions of strong similarity between the ameba and 
rat myosin head sequences (Fig. 4). These highly conserved 
sequences are probably involved in the invariant functions of 
the myosin head,  i.e.,  binding of nucleotide, interactions 
with actin and light chains, catalysis, and conformational 
changes linked to cross-bridge movement (19). For example, 
the conserved region between residues 175-200 (Fig. 4) has 
been implicated in formation of the nucleotide-binding site 
(2, 22). Similarly, the conserved region containing the reac- 
tive cysteines (Fig. 4) is thought to lie close to the catalytic 
site in the folded protein (42); interestingly, in the myosin II 
sequence sulfhydryl 1 has been replaced by an alanine resi- 
due. Other conserved sequences may be critical in the fold- 
ing of the polypeptide chain, since it is very likely that the 
head sequences of all these myosins fold to form similar ter- 
tiary structures (3). 
Several regions of  very low sequence similarity in the head 
domain are also common amongst these myosins (see also 
all three comparisons, the mutational index was used (counts con- 
servative substitutions as well as exact matches), the window size 
was 25, and the minimum score was 20. 
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i  PLISQRNFQKEIDD  (14) 
2  LKKQVKDLEKELAALKDANAKLDKEKQL  (42) 
3  AEEDADKLEKDLAALKLKILDLEGEKAD  (70) 
4  LEEDNALLQKKVAGLEEELQEETSASND  (98) 
5  ILEQKRKLEAEKGELKASLEEEERNRKA  (126) 
6  LQEAKTKVESERNELQDKYEDEAAAHDS  (154) 
7  LKKKEEDLSRELRETKDALADAENISET  (182) 
8  LRSKLKNTERGADDVRNELDDVTATKLQ  (210) 
9  LEKTKKSLEEELAQTRAQLEEEKSGKEA  (238) 
10  ASSKAKQLGQQLEDARSEVDSLKSKLSA  (266) 
ii  AEKSLKTAKDQNRDLDEQLEDERTVRAN  (294) 
12  VDKQKKALEAKLTELEDQVTALDGQKNA  (322) 
13  AAAQAKTLKTQVDETKRRLEEAEASAAR  (350) 
14  LEKERKNALDEVAQLTADLDAZRDSGAQ  (378} 
15  QRRKLNTRISELQSELEN~KTGGASSE  (406) 
16  E--°VKRLEGELERLEEELLTAQEARAA  (431) 
17  AEKNLDKANLELEELRQEADDAARDNDK  1459) 
18  LVKDNRKLKADLDEARIQLEEEQDAKSH  (487) 
19  ADSSSRRLLAEIEELKKRVAKETSDKQK  (515) 
20  AQDQKANYQRENESLKADRDSIERRNRD  (543) 
21  AERQVRDLRAQLDOALSRLDSEKRAKEKS  (572) 
22  VEANRELKKVVLDRERQSLESLSKFNSA  (600) 
23  LESDKQILEDEIGDLHEKNKQLQAKIAQ  (628) 
24  LQDEIDGT[]SSRGGSTRGA$ARGASVRA  (656) 
25  GSARAEE  (663) 
Figure 6.  The myosin II rod 
sequence is built of repeating 
28-residue zones. The 28-res- 
idue zones were initially iden- 
tified by analysis of the distri- 
bution of charged residues and 
subsequently  confirmed  by 
Fourier  transform  analysis. 
The 28 vertical columns of se- 
quence  formed  by the  zones 
are demarcated by letters across 
the  top  in  the  same fashion 
used previously for the nema- 
tode sequence (30). Tail resi- 
dues are numbered in parenthe- 
ses on the right. The 28-residue 
zones are numbered on the left. The three spaces (hyphens)  in zone 
16  were  introduced  to  maintain  the  periodicities;  the  possible 
significance of this gap will be  *  discussed elsewhere. 3 Proline 398 
(in the center of the hinge) and proline 637 (at the start of the non- 
helical  tailpiece)  are boxed.  The three  phosphorylatable  serines 
within  the tailpiece (10) are underlined.  The sequence of a car- 
boxy-terminal, chymotryptic peptide of the myosin II heavy chain, 
determined by protein chemical methods (10), is identical to resi- 
dues 598-654 of the deduced sequence above. 
references 22,  39,  40).  These regions  include  the amino- 
terminal  ~80  residues  of sequence  and  the  characteristic 
sites of tryptic cleavage within the myosin head (Fig. 4; the 
positions of the "23 kD/50 kD" and "50 kD/20 kD" cleavage 
sites in the myosin II sequence were located by homology 
with the known cleavage sites in rabbit skeletal muscle myo- 
sin [12, 41]). Interestingly, at the position of the 23 kD/50 kD 
cleavage site of muscle myosin, the myosin II sequence has 
deletions of 11 and 9 residues relative to the nematode and 
rat sequences, respectively, and these deletions remove all of 
the characterisitic lysine residues at this site (Fig. 4).  This 
observation agrees with the fact that the myosin II protein is 
not cleaved by trypsin at this position (1). On the other hand, 
at the position of the 50 kD/20 kD cleavage site, the myosin 
II sequence has insertions of 7 and 14 residues relative to the 
nematode and rat sequences, respectively, and is rich in basic 
residues (Fig. 4). This region has recently been shown to be 
the site of cleavage by trypsin to generate 73 and 112 kD pro- 
teolytic fragments of the myosin II molecule (1). 
Amino Acid Sequence of the Rodlike Tail 
The remainder of the myosin II heavy chain sequence, from 
proline 847 to the carboxyl terminus (residue  1509),  com- 
prises the 663-residue rodlike tail portion of the molecule 
(Fig. 6).  This rod sequence contains '~40%  fewer residues 
than the rod sequences of the nematode myosin (1,117 resi- 
dues) and the rat embryonic myosin (1,103 residues).  This 
~450-residue  difference  accounts  for  virtually  the  entire 
difference in the heavy chain sizes (myosin II,  1,509  resi- 
dues; nematode,  1,966 residues; rat,  1,940  residues) and in 
the lengths of the rodlike tails as measured by electron mi- 
croscopy (myosin II, '~90 nm [25, 34]; muscle myosin, ,M60 
nm [29]). 
The shorter myosin II rod sequence demonstrates all of the 
distinctive features of the ~t-helical coiled-coil rod sequence 
of muscle  myosins,  which  were  revealed previously by a 
detailed  analysis  of the  nematode unc 54  myosin rod  se- 
quence (30). Like the nematode sequence, secondary struc- 
ture calculations predict that the amino acid sequence of the 
myosin II rod would adopt a virtually uninterrupted a  helix 
(with two important exceptions in the myosin II rod; see be- 
low).  Like the nematode sequence, Fourier transform anal- 
ysis of the myosin II rod sequence  3 indicates that it is made 
up of repeating 28-amino acid-residue zones (Fig. 6). A total 
of 25 full and partial 28-residue zones comprise the shorter 
myosin II tail, as compared with the 41 zones in the nematode 
tail sequence (30).  Histograms of the amino acid distribu- 
tions in the myosin II 28-residue zones (Fig. 7) reveal strong 
periodicities  of hydrophobic  and  charged  residues  whose 
patterns are very similar to those observed for the nematode 
sequence (30). Hydrophobic residues (Fig. 7 B) are concen- 
trated at alternating intervals of three and four residues in po- 
sitions a and d of a "heptad" repeat (a b c d efg; four heptad 
repeats per 28-residue zone). This heptad repeat is common 
to all sequences that form a-helical coiled-coils (7), where 
positions a and d occur at the interface between the two poly- 
peptide chains in the coiled-coil (see Fig.  7 A) and hydro- 
phobic residues in these positions serve to stabilize the as- 
sociation  of the  two  chains.  In terms  of charged  residue 
periodicity (Fig.  7  C), a typical myosin II 28-residue zone 
contains six alternating bands of positive and negative charge 
(indicated by arrows)  that are spaced so that the strongest 
peak of positive charge (at lb) is  14 residues (or  1/2 zone) 
away  from the  strongest peak of negative charge  (at 3b). 
These charged residues fall primarily in positions b, c, and 
f  so that the assembled rod (see Fig.  7 A) has strong bands 
of charge of alternating sign displayed across its surface at 
14-residue intervals. A very similar charge distribution in the 
nematode 28-residue  zones has been shown to dictate the 
specific  axial  stagger  and  electrostatic  attraction  of rods 
within the muscle myosin filament (30). These strong simi- 
larities in chemical nature between the myosin II and nema- 
tode myosin rod sequences are very apparent when the con- 
sensus sequences for the 28-residue zones in both myosins 
are compared (Fig. 7 D). The two consensus sequences (de- 
rived by taking the most common residue at each position) 
show a 68 % exact match and an 82 % match counting conser- 
vative substitutions. 
Despite this similarity in chemical nature and in contrast 
to the strong similarity between the myosin II and nematode 
myosin globular head sequences, the myosin II and nematode 
myosin rod amino acid sequences cannot be aligned in any 
compelling and unique way. This fact is shown best by dot 
matrix analysis. In Fig. 5 (A), where the myosin II and nema- 
tode myosin heavy chain amino acid sequences are aligned 
by the dot matrix analysis, the entire area of the matrix span- 
ning the two rod sequences is covered with short diagonals. 
These short stretches of contiguous sequence similarity re- 
sult from the repetitive nature of the rod sequences and the 
similarity between these repeats in the two sequences. How- 
ever,  there  is no long continuous  diagonal appearing any- 
where  in  this  portion of the  dot matrix.  Therefore,  when 
both rod sequences are compared in their entirety, no long 
3. In preparation is a manuscript (McLachlan, A., and J. A. Hammer III) 
providing a detailed description of the myosin II tail sequence, including the 
Fourier transforms used to precisely define the 28-residue zones, determina- 
tion of the optimal axial staggers for parallel and antiparallel interactions 
of the rods, and a model describing the assembly of the small myosin II bi- 
polar filaments. 
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Figure 7.  Histograms of the amino acid distributions in the 28- 
residue zones. The data is compiled from zones 2-23 (see Fig. 6; 
excludes zone 1, which is partial, and zones 24 and 25, which con- 
tain the nonhelical tailpiece). (A) A schematic cross section of the 
coiled-coil showing where positions a-g of the heptad repeat occur 
in the paired Ix helices. (B) Periodicity of hydrophobic residues. 
The height of the bars indicates the total number of hydrophobic 
residues (maximum of 22) in each of the 28 columns of sequence 
in Fig. 6. The core positions (a and d), where hydrophobic residues 
predominate,  are  indicated  with  asterisks. (C)  Periodicity  of 
charged residues. The heights of the bars indicate the net charge 
(positive minus negative) for each of the 28 columns of sequence 
in Fig. 6. (Open triangles) The major positive peaks and (solid tri- 
angles) negative charge peaks within the average 28-residue zone 
of  the nematode myosin rod (30). (D) Comparison of  the consensus 
sequences (the most common residue at each position) for the 28- 
residue zones of myosin II (MII) and the nematode myosin (NEM). 
stretches of contiguous sequence similarity are observed be- 
tween any portions of  the two sequences. Similarly, the com- 
parison of  the myosin n rod sequence with the rat myosin rod 
sequence (Fig. 5 B) indicates that there is also no compelling 
and unique way to align these two rod sequences.  These 
results contrast markedly with the control comparison of the 
nematode and  rat  muscle  myosin heavy chain  sequences 
(Fig. 5 C), where the matrix area spanning the two rod se- 
quences contains, in addition to the short diagonals across 
the entire matrix area, a single strong diagonal spanning the 
entire rod sequences. This single continuous diagonal, which 
is contiguous with the diagonal across the globular head se- 
quence,  shows graphically the fact that the entire rod se- 
quences of these two muscle myosins can be aligned without 
introducing a single spacing adjustment to yield a 45 % exact 
match (40). 
Evidence of  a Hinge in the Rodlike Tail 
Secondary structure calculations by the method of Gamier 
et al. (14) were performed on the myosin II rod amino acid 
sequence (data not shown). The calculations predict that the 
~t-helix  conformation is at least five times more probable 
than any other structure (13 sheet, reverse turn, or random 
coil)  for  virtually  the  entire  rod  sequence.  In  only  two 
regions of the rod sequence are conformations other than a 
helix preferred. One region (tail residues 631-660) occurs at 
the very carboxyl-terminal end of the rod.  This region is 
characterized by a preference for random coil and reverse 
turn conformations and the complete absence of the hydro- 
phobic-residue heptad repeat after the proline at tail residue 
position 636 (see Fig. 6). This region corresponds to the pre- 
viously identified '~30-residue nonhelical tailpiece where 
the  regulatory phosphorylation sites  reside  (identification 
based on an analysis of the amino acid sequence of a ,'~6-kD 
carboxyl-terminal chymotryptic peptide  of the  myosin lI 
heavy chain [10]). The other region occurs within the body 
of the rod sequence between tail residues 381 and 406 (see 
Fig.  6).  This  region  also  possesses  several  features  that 
clearly distinguish it from typical rod sequence. First,  re- 
verse turn and random coil conformations are more likely 
than an a-helical conformation in this region. Second, this 
region contains a proline residue, the classic a-helix breaker, 
at position 398. All other myosin rod sequences determined 
to date are devoid of proline residues (with the exception of 
the nonhelical tailpiece in the nematode unc 54 myosin and 
in myosin II). Proline breaks ct helices because the dihedral 
angle tO is fixed to -60  °  +  20 ° by the interaction of the ring 
side chain with the peptide nitrogen; no regular helix in the 
or-helix region (¥  =  60  °) is possible because of steric hin- 
drance (37).  Third, this region contains a disruption in the 
hydrophobic heptad repeat. Specifically, the three consecu- 
tive core positions immediately following proline 398 con- 
tain polar residues (Thr 400, Set 404, and Glu 407), which 
will not stabilize the chain/chain interaction like the typical 
hydrophobic residues (there are no other places in the entire 
rod sequence, excluding the tailpiece, where more than two 
consecutive core positions contain polar residues). We pre- 
dict that in this region of the tail the ~t-helical  coiled-coil 
structure is significantly weakened or even absent.  There- 
fore, in the protein this region might represent a localized 
flexible point or hinge where sharp bending can occur in an 
otherwise uninterrupted rigid-rod structure (which begins at 
approximately proline 847 and ends at the nonhelical tail- 
piece). 
We examined the shape of the myosin II tail by rotary- 
shadowed electron microscopy to look for evidence of the 
flexible point or hinge predicted by the sequence analysis. 
The myosin II tails were rarely perfectly straight and many 
were gently curved, suggesting that most parts of the tail are 
somewhat flexible. However, '~45 % of  the myosin molecules 
had tails containing a single sharp bend or kink (Fig. 8 a). 
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cules supports the existence of a hinge in the rod. (a) About 45 % 
of myosin II molecules contain a single sharp bend or kink in the 
rod.  The arrowhead points to one such bend.  Bar, 100 nm.  (b) 
Histograms of the length distributions from the head/tail junction 
to the free end of the tail (A) and from the position of the bend to 
the free end of the tail (B). The mean and mode values are given 
in the text. 
To define the position(s) of these sharp bends, we measured 
the total length of the tail and the distance from the free end 
of the tail to the sharp bend (Fig. 8 b). The median value for 
the total tail length was 88.0 (+ 6.0) nm and the mode was 
90.1 nm. The measured lengths from the free end of the tail 
to the sharp bend fell in a narrow distribution with a median 
value of 35.3 (+ 4.0) nm and a mode of 36.4 nm. Therefore, 
the sharp bends occur at a single, well-defined position in the 
tail. When expressed as a percentage of the total tail length, 
this position corresponds to 40% of the way in from the free 
end of the tail. 
How does the position of sharp bend seen in the electron 
microscope agree with the position of the proline-containing 
hinge identified in the sequence? To relate the position of the 
proline-containing hinge within the linear amino acid  se- 
quence to the real dimensions of the rod, we assume that the 
axial translation per residue is essentially constant through- 
out the entire tail sequence. This assumption seems reason- 
able since the tail sequence almost certainly forms a virtually 
uninterrupted coiled-coil structure with a  constant helical 
rise per residue (30). Using proline 398 as the center of the 
hinge, and expressing residue 398 as a percentage of the total 
number of residues in  the tail  (663),  the hinge would be 
predicted to fall ~40%  of the way in from the free end of 
the  tail.  Because this  predicted  position  is  in  very good 
agreement with the actual position of the sharp bend ob- 
served in the electron microscope, and because the sequence 
analysis does not reveal any "weak" regions other than the 
one around proline 398, we conclude that this latter region 
of sequence is the actual site of flexibility. 
Discussion 
The sequence of this myosin II heavy chain gene does not 
contain any aberrant features characteristic of nonfunctional 
pseudogenes such as premature stop codons, missing or im- 
proper splicing  signals,  insertions,  or deletions (21).  Fur- 
thermore,  the deduced heavy chain amino  acid  sequence 
matches exactly the 64 residues of myosin II heavy chain se- 
quence determined previously by protein chemical methods 
(2, 10). These facts, and especially the fact that the sequence 
of the genomic DNA 5' of the ATG is identical to the se- 
quence of the 5' nontranslated leader of the mRNA (deter- 
mined by sequencing the primer extension products), strong- 
ly support our conclusion that this gene is functional in the 
ameba.  The remote possibility that this gene might not be 
functional must be considered, however, since it appears that 
this gene is not the only myosin II heavy chain gene in the 
ameba;  preliminary data indicate that  the ameba  genome 
may contain  two or perhaps  three myosin II heavy chain 
genes (18). 
Evolution of the Myosin II Gene 
Strehler et al. (39, 40) previously reported that the positions 
of five out of the eight introns in the nematode unc 54 muscle 
myosin gene are conserved in  the  rat  embryonic skeletal 
muscle myosin gene. They speculated that the putative ances- 
tral myosin heavy chain gene from which vertebrate and in- 
vertebrate muscle myosin genes evolved must have contained 
introns in at least these five conserved positions at the time 
of the split between invertebrates and vertebrates (,,05 x  10  s 
yr ago).  Furthermore, they hypothesized that this prever- 
tebrate myosin gene was in fact highly split (otherwise, the 
large number of additional introns in present-day vertebrate 
myosin genes would have to be the result of later intron inser- 
tions events). They suggested that the different lineages aris- 
ing from this highly split ancestral gene subsequently lost 
and/or added specific introns (intron loss being prominent in 
simpler invertebrates like the nematode), which would ex- 
plain the presence of both unique intron positions and sub- 
sets  of conserved intron  positions  in  present-day  myosin 
genes.  Two lines of evidence lead us to conclude that the 
ameba nonmuscle myosin described here shares  with the 
muscle myosins of vertebrates and invertebrates an ancestral 
heavy chain gene. First, the positions of the three introns in 
the  myosin II  gene  are  largely  conserved  relative  to  all 
characterized  vertebrate  and  invertebrate  muscle  myosin 
genes. Second, the amino acid sequences that comprise the 
globular head regions of myosin II and muscle myosins show 
a high degree of similarity. Acanthamoeba  castellanii  is esti- 
mated to have diverged from the main line of eukaryotic de- 
scent sometime between the divergence of yeast (,'ol.2  x 
109 yr ago) and the divergence of plants and animals (,,ol  x 
109 yr ago) (15, 38). Therefore, we speculate that as far back 
as  1  ×  109 yr ago the ancestral myosin gene contained in- 
trons in at least the three positions that interrupt the present- 
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a factor of two the previous estimate of the minimum age of 
these three intron positions (5  x  108 yr ago; based on the 
comparison between the  nematode and rat genes).  If,  as 
Strehler et al.  (39,  40) propose, the ancient myosin heavy 
chain gene was highly split, then during the course of evolu- 
tion the ameba myosin II gene must have lost all but the three 
widely conserved introns that split the present-day gene. 
This would not be too surprising since protozoan genes are 
usually simpler than their counterparts in higher eukaryotes 
(15).  This feature is thought to reflect the loss of introns 
resulting from the pressure to minimize the genome size for 
rapid DNA replication and cell division (the Acanthamoeba 
genome size is ~  1/100 that of humans [5]). 
Structural and Evolutionary Implications of 
the Myosin H Rod Sequence 
Comparisons between different muscle myosin heavy chain 
amino acid sequences indicate that rod sequences are more 
divergent than globular head sequences (22, 40). Neverthe- 
less, the rod sequences of muscle myosins from invertebrates 
to mammals remain very similar; the alignment of the nema- 
tode unc 54 and rat embryonic skeletal muscle myosin rod 
sequences does not require a single amino acid insertion or 
deletion and yields 45 % amino acid identity (reference 40 
and Fig. 5 C). In sharp contrast, the myosin II rod sequence 
cannot be aligned in any compelling and unique way with ei- 
ther of these muscle myosin rod sequences (see Fig. 5, A and 
B).  Despite this fact, the rod sequences of myosin II and 
muscle myosins are comprised of the same chemical motifs 
(i.e., the heptad repeat of hydrophobic residues and the su- 
perimposed 28-residue periodicity of charged residues) and 
form the same protein structure (the a-helical coiled-coil). 
These facts suggest that much of  the rod sequence divergence 
between myosin II and muscle myosins, as well as between 
different  muscle myosins, might be due to a general tolerance 
for amino acid changes so long as the periodicities of hydro- 
phobic and charged residues, which dictate the structure of 
the  rod  and its  associations  in  the  myosin filament,  are 
largely conserved. 
Other factors may be responsible for the rod sequence 
divergence being greater between myosin II and muscle myo- 
sins than between different muscle myosins. First, this ame- 
ba myosin gene may be significantly "older" than all muscle 
myosin genes (see previous section) and consequently its se- 
quence would have diverged over a longer period of time. 
Second, differences in filament properties between myosin II 
and muscle myosins probably account for some of the diver- 
gence between their rod sequences. The very small bipolar 
filaments formed by myosin II (and other nonmuscle myo- 
sins) contrast sharply with the large thick filaments formed 
by muscle myosins (19, 34).  These differences presumably 
reflect the different assembly states in vivo of muscle versus 
nonmuscle myosins, i.e., muscle myosin filaments are essen- 
tially fixed in the highly ordered lattice of the sarcomere 
while nonmuscle myosin filaments are very likely in a dy- 
namic state both temporally and spatially.  Further analysis 
of the myosin II rod sequence  3 and comparison of its fea- 
tures with those of  muscle myosins may reveal how the differ- 
ences in sequence dictate the differences in filament prop- 
erties. 
Despite the divergence in their rod sequences, two related 
observations indicate that in at least one important aspect of 
filament structure, the axial stagger between parallel mole- 
cules, myosin II and muscle myosins are very similar if not 
the same. First, Pollard (34)  reported that the stagger be- 
tween the heads of i~arallel myosins within the small myosin 
II  filament (•150  A;  measured by electron  microscopy) 
is very similar to the stagger between the heads of parallel 
myosins in the muscle thick filament (143-146/~;  measured 
by X-ray diffraction [20]).  Second, we find a striking overall 
similarity between myosin II and muscle myosins in the 28- 
residue periodicity of charged rod residues, which for mus- 
cle myosins has been shown to dictate the 143-146-/~, axial 
stagger (30).  Clearly, this repeating 28-residue  structural 
unit is not a feature of just sarcomeric myosins. 
The possibility that the myosin II rod sequence has con- 
verged with the rod sequences of muscle myosins provides 
an alternative explanation for the low level of rod amino acid 
sequence similarity between these myosins. It does seem un- 
likely, however, that convergent evolution would result in the 
myosin II rod sequence adopting the same overall pattern of 
charged residues and the same axial stagger of  parallel mole- 
cules in the filament as do muscle myosins. 
From  a  practical  standpoint,  the  myosin heavy  chain 
amino acid sequence alignments presented here would indi- 
cate that DNA probes encoding the highly conserved regions 
of the myosin globular head (e.g., ATP binding site, reactive 
thiol region) are much more suitable as heterologous probes 
for identifying other myosin genes than are DNA probes en- 
coding the rod sequence.  In point of fact, we (17, 18) and 
others (4)  have successfully identified myosin heavy chain 
genes using heterologous DNA probes that encode portions 
of the myosin head. 
The Hinge and Its Possible Role in 
Enzymatic Regulation 
The myosin II rod sequence is the only completely character- 
ized myosin rod sequence to contain the helix-breaking pro- 
line residue (with the exception of the nonhelical tailpiece in 
the nematode unc 54 gene, as well as in myosin II). It will 
be interesting to see whether vertebrate smooth muscle and 
nonmuscle myosins, which adopt the 10S monomer confor- 
mation requiring sharp bends at two constant positions with- 
in the rod (11, 43), have similar proline-containing hinges. 
For striated muscle myosins, a hinge region has been postu- 
lated to exist about one-third of the way down the length of 
the rod, based on sequence analysis, electron microscopy, 
protease sensitivity, and biophysical measurements (for re- 
view see reference 19). This hinge is thought to divide the 
muscle myosin rod into two portions, the amino-terminal 
subfragment 2 ($2) region and the carboxyl-terminal light 
meromyosin region (27, 32).  The $2 region is thought to be 
only loosely associated with the thick filament backbone, al- 
lowing the S2/globular head domain to swing out from the 
thick filament surface and contact actin filaments (cross- 
bridges). The light meromyosin region is thought to be re- 
sponsible for the rod/rod electrostatic associations that an- 
chor the myosin in the filament backbone. An active role in 
force generation for the muscle myosin hinge (through a he- 
lix to coil transition in this region) has been postulated (19). 
For myosin II, it has been shown in vitro that phosphoryla- 
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ical tailpiece shifts the enzyme between non-actin-activatable 
(phosphorylated)  and  actin-activatable  (unphosphorylated) 
forms (9).  The observation that phosphorylated molecules 
inhibit the actin-activated  MgE÷-ATPase activity of unphos- 
phorylated molecules when they are present in the same fila- 
ment (23) has lead to the proposal that changes in the heavy 
chain phosphorylation state exert their effect on enzymatic 
activity through intermolecular interactions  within the bipo- 
lar filament, which in some way alter the conformation of the 
filament as a whole. We speculate that the hinge we have 
identified in the myosin II rod might play a key role in these 
intermolecular  interactions.  Specifically,  we  suggest  that, 
much as in muscle myosins, the hinge divides the myosin II 
rod into $2 and light meromyosin portions. Furthermore,  we 
speculate  that  the  nonhelical  tailpiece  (whose  net  charge 
varies between  +2 and  -4  depending on the phosphoryla- 
tion state) acts as an electrostatic catch/release mechanism 
for the S2/globular head domain of an adjacent  molecule in 
the filament. In this way, active and inactive filament confor- 
mations could be generated  depending on the heavy chain- 
phosphorylation state.  The enzymatically inactive filament 
conformation might result from electrostatic association be- 
tween the phosphorylated, negatively charged tailpiece and 
a patch of positive charge (of which there are numerous can- 
didates) on the $2 region of an adjacent molecule. This could 
serve to hold the globular heads of the adjacent  molecule 
down against the filament backbone. The enzymatically ac- 
tive conformation might result when the dephosphorylated, 
positively charged tailpiece releases the adjacent  $2 region, 
allowing it (along with the attached globular heads) to swing 
out from the filament surface on the passive proline-contain- 
ing hinge.  Since the  interaction  of myosin II with F-actin 
does not appear  to be significantly  altered  by heavy  chain 
phosphorylation (8),  the difference between these filament 
conformations might be in the ability of the myosin to un- 
dergo a conformational change resulting  in movement of the 
cross-bridge.  With the availability  of the cloned myosin II 
gene, we can now use expression and site-directed mutagene- 
sis to test directly this hypothetical model. 
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Note Added in Proof Warrick  et al. (45) recently published the complete 
nucleotide  sequence  and deduced polypeptide  sequence  of a  nonmuscle 
myosin heavy chain gene from the slime mold Dictyostelium  discoideum. 
The gene does not contain introns and encodes a 2,116-residue  heavy chain 
polypeptide  (Mr 243 kD). Virtually the entire difference in size between 
the heavy chain of this myosin and Acanthamoeba myosin II is in the sizes 
of the rod sequences, with the Dictyostelium  myosin rod sequence contain- 
ing 1,297 residues as compared with 663 residues in the ameba myosin rod. 
The Dictyostelium  myosin rod sequence is devoid of prolines and does not 
possess  an obvious  nonhelical tailpiece  (45).  The Dictyostelium  myosin 
globular head amino acid sequence shows a high degree of similarity with 
the globular head sequences of muscle myosins. The amino acid sequence 
of the Dictyostelium myosin rod is poorly conserved relative to muscle myo- 
sins, but demonstrates the typical periodicities of hydrophobic and charged 
residues (45). Comparison of the Dictyostelium myosin heavy chain amino 
acid sequence with the Acanthamoeba  myosin II heavy chain sequence by 
dot matrix analysis (using the same parameters as in Fig. 5; data not shown) 
reveals  that (a) their globular head sequences are highly homologous and 
(b) the smaller myosin II rod sequence cannot be aligned in any compelling 
and unique way with the larger Dictyostelium  myosin rod sequence. 
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